Khalifa Ali bin Abu Talib - Martyrdom of Ali-661 C.E.
Will of Ali
Before his death, Ali made his will in the following terms: "I declare in my will that except for God there is
none who deserves to be worshipped. He is unique. He has no partner. Muhammad (peace be on him) is
His Prophet and Messenger whom [i.e. commissioned to give the people guidance through the religion
Islam. Islam is the most perfect religion and it is destined to prevail over all other faiths. All our prayers, our
sacrifices, our life, our death, our everything is for God. I require all my children and family members to
fear God. I wish that all of you should die in Islam. Hold fast to the faith of Islam. Remain united, for
according to the Holy Prophet unity in ranks is better than prayers. Be kind to your relatives so that Allah
may be kind to you. Remain steadfast in piety and resign yourself to the will of God. Never aspire to do
anything which is beyond your reach. Be truthful always. Be kind to the orphans, and in their affairs fear
God. Do not wait for their seeking your help. See that in your presence they should not be overcome by
any care or anxiety. Be afraid of God in respect of the rights of your neighbors over you. The Holy Prophet
always willed for the right of the neighbors indeed to such an extent that we were afraid lest the neighbors
be declared as heirs. Follow the Quran in letter and spirit, and see that nobody takes precedence over you
in the matter of the observance of the injunctions of the Holy Quran. In the matter of prayers be very
particular for it is the basic pillar of Islam. As long as you are alive do not miss your prayers. Undertake
Jihad with your life and property. Fear Allah in the matter of Zakat for it extinguishes the wrath of God.
Fear God in respect of your regard for the companions of the Holy Prophet for the Holy Prophet made
particular mention of them in his will. Be afraid of God in the matter of the poor and the needy. Make them
share your wealth. Your slaves have rights on you. Fulfil your obligations. Those who disparage your
religion, do not be afraid of them. If they wish to harm you, Allah will be enough to protect you. Try to live
in the world in a way which may help it become better. Stop the tyrant from his oppression. Act upon the
commandments of God. Face the realities of life with courage and fortitude. Do not be ruffled by the
obstacles that stand in your way. Help each other in the doing of good. Do not help those who rebel or do
mischief. May God be merciful to all who belong to the House of the Holy Prophet! I entrust you to the
protection of God".
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